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We really hope you enjoy the activities in our One World Creative Pack! 
This is a printable resource which can be used at home or in school.
Remember you don’t have to print all of the pages (just the ones you need)
or even better, you can do some of the activities on scrap paper. Let’s take
care of our lovely world! Some of the activities have answers which are at
the back of the pack (answers to the board game are on the next page).

Any sources used are listed in footnotes. This resource pack was created by
Tools For Solidarity for the One World Festival 2020 organised by CADA
(Coalition of Aid and Development Agencies N.I.). For the full range of
festival events visit the One World Festival website.

Many thanks to Tools For Solidarity volunteers Jennifer, Daria, Noel and
Ecem for producing the materials. Tools For Solidarity runs a free education
for sustainable development programme which is available for schools,
community groups, youth groups and groups of adult learners. If you are
interested and would like more information please don’t hesitate to contact
the organisation on 028 9543 5972 or tools.belfast@myphone.coop

.

Introduction to the One World Creative Pack



North America
Asia

Africa
South America

Antarctica
Europe

Australasia 

redred
orangeorange
yellowyellow
greengreen

light bluelight blue
dark bluedark blue

pink pink or or purplepurple

Continents of the World

Colour the 7 different continents on the map
using the colours shown below!  



Read and marvel at the fun facts about our amazing world! There is space at
the bottom for you to research and add your own interesting facts.

 

What do you Wonder 
about the World?

Scientists think Northern Kenya and Tanzania may have
been the original birthplace of humans! In a way, that
means all humans come from Africa.

Put together, all of China’s railway lines could loop around
Earth twice! They are also the busiest, with 3,660,000,000
passenger trips made last year!

The world’s oceans contain 97% of the earth’s water but all
of it is salty. We get most of our drinking water from rivers
but they only have 2 millionths of earth’s water2 (0.0002%)!
That is why clean water is so precious and saving water is
so important.

The Great Barrier Reef is the world’s largest coral reef system –
it’s so large it can be seen from space! Corals are tiny animals
that live on a hard rock that they make from minerals in the sea.

Around 7,000 languages are spoken worldwide. The
Cambodian language has the world’s largest alphabet (74
letters)! Some languages like Chinese use pictures for each
word. Chinese schoolchildren must learn over 3000 of them!
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Facts in this section are from the National Geographic kids website, unless otherwise referenced.
Chinese Railway statistical bulletin; refhttps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rail_transport_in_China#cite_note-2014_stats-1
USGS Geological Survey;https://web.archive.org/web/20131214091601/http://ga.water.usgs.gov/edu/earthwherewater.html
Norman, Jerry (1988). Chinese. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.ISBN 978-0-521-29653-3.
Data from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_longest-living_organisms

The 22nd April each year marks the annual worldwide
celebration of Earth Day. On this day, we make a special effort
to protect our environment and learn how we can live in
harmony with plants and animals.

On 8th March, 1917 – now the globally accepted date of International
Women’s Day – Russian women stopped working and demanded ‘bread
and peace’. On this day we celebrate this half of humanity, but in many
countries women still cannot live their lives as freely as men.

The oldest human ever was 122 years old but many sea animals like fish, whales,
mussels and lobsters can live for 100-200 years! Some trees can even live for
more than 1000 years!

Add your own interesting interesting world facts:
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What do you Wonder 
about the World?



Discover Our
World Board
Game

2+ players

You will need:
a dice
counters (make
your own with
scrap paper)

The youngest
player starts
and play
continues
clockwise.
Answers are on
the next page if
you get stuck!
Whoever
reaches the
finish first wins.
Good luck!

Name 3
countries in

Africa.

Name 3 other
languages
apart from

English.

What is the
capital of

Argentina?

We can buy food
that is marked

'fairtrade'. What
does fairtrade

mean?

Did you know?
Over half the

world's plant and
animal species live

in rainforests!

Luck is on
your side!

Move forward
2 spaces!

All humans have
basic needs to
survive. Name

one.

9% of the
world's people

don't have clean
safe water to
drink. Is this

fair?

What is the
world's

population?

What does
living

sustainably
mean?

Oh no! Looks
like you're
making a

detour. Move
back a space.

Did you know?
About 8.8 million
tonnes of plastic
ends up in the

ocean every year!

What is the
tallest

mountain
on earth?

What is the greenest
form of transport?

car
airplane

bus
bike

Name a dish
from another

country.

True or false?
Earth is the 3rd
planet from the
sun in our solar

system.

How many
deserts are

there in
Africa?

Uh-oh! Your
bike has a

punture. Go
back 3 spaces.

True or false?
Rosa Parks
was a civil

rights activist.

Which river flows
through the

rainforests of South
America?
Yangtze
Amazon

Nile

Which of these is
not a fossil fuel?

water
coal
gas

Women are paid 16%
less than men on

average, and in some
countries 35% less. 
What do you think

about this?

How many of the
world's displaced

people are 
children?

20%
30%
40%

Wow! Your
world tour is

nearly complete!
Go forward 4

spaces.

Did you know?
On average an

American produces
17.6 tonnes of CO2
annually, compared
to 0.2 tonnes by a

Tanzanian.

Which of the
following countries
are polar bears not

found in? 
Canada
Russia
China

Fun fact: hurricanes
north of the

equator spin in the
opposite direction
to those south of

the equator!  

Can you name a
famous tradition
or festival from

another country?

260 million children
around the world
don't go to school
at all. Why do you

think these children
can't go to school?

Fun fact: more
capital cities
start with the

letter B than any
other. Can you

name one?

Start

Bon voyage!

Finish
Hurrah, you

made it!
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Answers
What is the capital of Argentina? Buenos Aires
What does fairtrade mean? Fairtrade means that farmers get a fair price for the food they produce as well as other benefits. Find more information here:
https://www.fairtrade.org.uk/
Humans' basic needs: water, food, shelter, something to keep us warm
World population: approx. 7.8 billion
Living sustainably means that we interact with the environment in a way that ensures there will be enough resources left for future generations (definition from Britannica Kids
website).
What is the tallest mountain on earth? Mount Everest at 8,840m above sea level!
What is the greenest form of transport? bike
Earth is the third planet from our sun in the solar system. True - after Mercury and Venus
How many deserts are there in Africa? 3: Sahara, Kalahari, and Namib
Rosa Parks was a civil rights activist. True. Find out more about the inspirational Rosa Parks here: https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/history/african-american-
heroes/rosa-parks/
Which of these is not a fossil fuel? water
Which river flows through the rainforests of South America? The Amazon
How many of the world's displaced people are children? 40% - data from UNHCR UK: https://www.unhcr.org/figures-at-a-glance.html
Which of the following countries are polar bears not found in? China
260 million children don't go to school. Why? Conflict / war, family is in poverty so children have to work to earn money, climate change has made it difficult to get to school
and for some schools to stay open as well as reducing farmers' incomes, sickness, hunger
Capital cities that begin with the letter B: Berlin, Beirut, Brussels, Bangkok and many others!

 Young People's Trust for the Environment website: https://ypte.org.uk/factsheets/rainforests/why-are-rainforests-important
from National Geographic Kids website: Plastic Pollution
from UN Women: Generation Equality Action Pack, March 2020
from Royal Geographical Society: Inequality infographic
from National Geographic Kids: 30 Cool Things About the World
Oxfam Home Learning Inspiration: https://oxfamapps.org.uk/coronavirus/education/resources/education-activity-ideas/
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Language(s): Swahili, as well as nearly 160 local languages!

Name of the country: Tanzania

Population: approx. 59 million

Capital city: Dodoma

Currency: Tanzanian shilling (Tsh)

Average wage: about £15 per day

Customs/ traditions/ festivals: Sauti za Busara Music
Festival, Serengeti Cultural Festival, Zanzibar
International Film Festival  

Animals that live here: zebras, wildebeest, monkeys, 

crocodiles, flamingoes, hippos, warthogs, elephants

Tanzania Factfile



Language(s):

Name of the country:

Population:

Capital city:

Currency:

Average wage:

Create a factfile for an African or South American country that interests you.
There is an example done for Tanzania on the previous page. There are spaces
for you to include drawings of flags, animals, festivals and anything else from
your chosen country!

Create a Country Factfile

Animals that live here:

Customs/ traditions/ festivals:



Resources are the materials that we take from the
earth to make other things (bottles, bags, clothes,

TVs...),

but how long does it take the earth to make them
again?

Resources

COTTON
1 

year

WOOD
20-100
years

OIL
1,000,000 

years!



If we can use old things to make new
things, then we don't have to use
more resources : we reuse them.

Think of 3 things in your house which
you can reuse. The object could have
a new, practical use or even be used
in an art project. An example has
been done for you - see how to make
your own bird feeder on the next
page!

Resources: What can you Reuse?

yoghurt pot bird feeder



Encourage birds to come to your garden by making a
bird feeder. Birds need plenty to eat in the cold
winter months and using an old yoghurt pot is just
one example of reusing! 

You will need: 
an empty yoghurt pot (or other old plastic container)
scissors (ask an adult for help)
string
leftover food

Make sure your yoghurt pot is clean
and dry.
Make a small hole in the bottom with
the scissors.
Put the string through the hole and
tie a knot under the bottom of the
pot to stop the string coming back
through.
You can use dried fruit, cheese and
cooked rice to fill the pot. The birds
will love seeds, nuts and porridge
oats too!
 Tie your pot to the branch of a
tree. Can you identify any of the
birds that come to eat? 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

If you are interested in animals there are
some activities about the animal kingdom in
this pack!

Make a Bird Feeder



A Postcard
to an Alien



1 Write a postcard to an alien describing what you love
about planet earth, as well as one problem with our world
and how we could fix it! You can use the word bank to help
you. 
2 Remember to give your alien pen pal a name and address
that are out of this world!
3 Include a drawing to represent earth - it could be 
scenery, people, animals or whatever you imagine. 

Instructions

word bank
ocean, continents, population,

wildlife, human race, war,
forest, desert, mountain,

climate emergency,
injustice, inequality,

poverty, conflict



Dear 

From



The Animal Kingdom

If you could choose to be one animal what would it
be and why?

Name some of your favourite animals.

Sadly human activity often threatens the survival of
many animals. Can you match the animal to the
threat(s) to its survival?

We can take action to prevent habitat destruction and take care of our
planet! Check out five top tips from National Geographic Kids:

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/science/nature/conservation-tips/

polar bear

Asian and African elephants

Bolivian chinchilla rat

emperor penguin

hedgehog

new roads and construction in its habitat 

clearing of its rainforest habitat to create
cattle pastures

overfishing, oil spills and changes to the sea ice
due to climate change 

climate change is causing the Arctic sea ice to
melt

poaching for ivory and meat, loss of habitat due
to human population expansion



Vulnerable and Endangered Species

Draw one of the animals in your list or on
the previous page in the box below.

Can you name any vulnerable or endangered species?
Write them in the pink box below.



Where Does our Food Come From?
Every day we eat ingredients that come from different parts of the world. Just for
breakfast, we often consume food which comes from three or four countries. Can
you guess where these items come from ?

What do you like to eat for your breakfast ?

Guinea
Ecuador

Northern
Ireland

England

Spain

India

China

Bolivia
Peru

Orange
juice

Chocolate Tea Bread Peanut
butter

Weetabix



Food: Match the Dish / Food to
the Country

ScotlandWales

IrelandEngland

Syria

PolandChina

TanzaniaSudan

India

Haggis

Hummus

Stew

Laverbread CrumpetCurry

Noodles

Golabki KissraUgali



Fruit and Vegetable
Crossword

yellow and curved
Granny Smith or Pink Lady
a citrus fruit
the ____ on top of the cake
Bugs Bunny's favorite food
makes you cry when you chop it

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Down

summer treat - it
has a green rind
and pink flesh
inside
yellow and bitter
glossy red fruit
(sometimes
mistakenly called
a vegetable)
used to make
crisps

1.

2.
3.

4.

Across

Use the clues at the bottom to help you fill
in the puzzle. 



Mark's Birthday Crumble

Help Mark bake his apple crumble!
Mark's expecting 3 friends for his birthday party. He needs to
bake his crumble but unfortunately some words are missing. Can
you help Mark ? Use the word bank at the bottom to help you. Make
sure you ask an adult to help you when baking or cooking. 

1. Preheat the oven to 180°C / 360°F.
2. Peel, ......... and chop the apples into bitesize pieces.
Cook the apples in the ...................... with the cinnamon
until they are soft. Place them in an ovenproof dish.
3. Mix the flour, ............, almonds and butter in a bowl.
Rub the ingredients until you have a breadcrumb
consistency (add more flour if too wet or butter if too
dry).

IngredientsIngredientsIngredients
12 ................
200g butter
100g ground .................. 
100g flour
200g sugar
1 tsp ....................

apples

almonds

cinnamon

RecipeRecipeRecipe

4. ..................  the crumble mixture over the apples and
if you like, you can sprinkle with a little cinnamon.

5. Bake in the oven for 20-25 minutes (until slightly golden).

coresaucepan

sugarscatter



.................................................

.................................................

..................................................

..................................................

..................................................

.................................................

.................................................

.................................................

Utensils
.................................................

.................................................

..................................................

..................................................

..................................................

.................................................

.................................................

.................................................

................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................

Ingredients

Write your own
recipe

Remember to ask an adult to
help you with the cooking.

Recipe



Every day thousands of people are forced to flee their
homes because of war, injustice, violence or natural
disasters. Some of these people end up living in a
different country. 
There are others who choose to move to another country
to work, to study, to be with family members, to find
better opportunities or for other reasons. 

Have you ever read the Paddington Bear books by
Michael Bond or seen the films? Paddington is a stowaway
from Peru who manages to make it to London. Imagine you
are Paddington. Write a diary account about your journey
in the boat and your arrival at the busy Paddington
station in London. Remember to include your thoughts and
feelings.

A Long Journey...

Dear Diary,



Fortunately for Paddington he is welcomed into a
caring home by the Brown family. Maybe you know
someone from a different country in your school or
community. Write 3 things you did or could do to
welcome someone:

1.

2.

3.



Find the 5 words that relate to migration.
Find the 5 words that migrants need in their new home. 

Migration Wordsearch

5 migration words:
MIGRANT
REFUGEE
ASYLUM

DISPLACED
JOURNEY

5 migration needs:
SHELTER
SECURITY
KINDNESS
WELCOME
EMPATHY



paper (it's better for the environment if you can
find some scrap paper to use)
a pencil
scissors
blu tack / string to hang your paper chain up

Show your Artistic Flair: Make
a Paper Human Chain!

Make your chain using the instructions from Oxfam
Education on the next page. Be careful with the
scissors and ask an adult for help. You will need:

Then, on each paper person write one thing you think
is important to create a fair, healthy and happy
world for everybody. Some examples include:
respect, equality, kindness.





Answers
Animal Kingdom: Matching Activity

polar bear - climate change which causes the Arctic sea ice to melt
Asian and African elephants - poaching for ivory and meat, loss of
habitat due to human population expansion
Bolivian chinchilla rat - clearing of its rainforest habitat to create cattle
pastures
emperor penguin - overfishing, oilspills and changes to the sea ice due to
climate change
hedgehog - new roads and construction in its habitat

Food activities

Where does our food come from?
Orange juice: Spain
Chocolate: Guinea / Ecuador
Tea: India / China
Bread: Northern Ireland
Peanut Butter: Bolivia/ Peru
Weetabix: England

Food: match the dish / food to the country
Ugalii: Tanzania - Golabki: Poland- Haggis: Scotland - 
Kissra: Sudan - Laverbread: Wales - Curry: India - Crumpet: England 
Noodles: China - Stew: Ireland - Hummus: Syria

Fruit and Vegetable Crossword
Down                                    Across
1. Banana                              1. Watermelon
2. Apple                                 2. Lemon
3. Orange                              3. Tomato
4. Cherry                               4. Potato                       
6. Carrot
7. Onion

Mark's birthday crumble
apples - almonds - cinnamon - core - saucepan- sugar - scatter



We hope you
enjoyed the
One World

Creative Pack!


